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Abstract： This paper establishes the modulation transfer function （MTF） and signal-to-noise ratio （SNR） charac⁃
terization models of the infrared array-aperture diffractive optical system based on the diffraction imaging mecha⁃
nism.  Subsequently， the imaging system diffraction efficiency is calculated based on the three-dimensional Finite 
Difference Time Domain （FDTD） method and the imaging characteristics are represented by combining the MTF 
and SNR.  Finally， the effects of different working wavelengths， field of views and filling factors of the primary 
lens imaging characteristics are analyzed.  The analysis results show that the diffraction efficiency， the MTF and 
SNR of infrared array-aperture diffractive optical system all have spectral and spatial variation characteristics， 
which reduce with the decrease of the primary lens filling factor.  When the filling factor is 0. 6， the integral area 
of MTF decreases by 45. 42% and the SNR decreases by 4. 92 dB compared with the ideal full aperture system.  
The established model can be used to characterize the imaging quality of infrared array-aperture diffractive optical 
system and provide reference to the imaging system design.
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摘要：基于衍射成像机理，建立红外合成孔径衍射光学系统调制传递函数（MTF）和信噪比（SNR）模型。随后，
基于三维时域有限差分（FDTD）方法计算成像系统衍射效率，进而结合调制传递函数与信噪比表征系统成像

特性。最后，分析了不同工作波长、视场和填充因子对主镜成像特性的影响。分析结果表明，红外合成孔径

衍射光学系统的衍射效率、MTF和信噪比均具有空变、谱变特性，且随主镜填充因子的减小而降低。当填充

因子为 0.6时，与理想的全孔径系统相比，MTF积分面积降低 45.42%，信噪比减小 4.92 dB。该模型可用于分

析红外合成孔径衍射光学系统成像质量，为成像系统的设计提供参考。
关 键 词：光学遥感；红外合成孔径衍射光学系统；衍射效率；时域有限差分
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Introduction
The high-resolution GEO satellites realize continu⁃

ous observation of specific areas， which are of great sig⁃nificance in disaster relief， resource exploration and mili⁃tary reconnaissance.  GEO satellites put forward new re⁃
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quirements for space optical imaging technology， such as lightweight and foldable.  Some new optical imaging tech⁃nologies arise accordingly［1-3］.  In particular， the array-ap⁃erture diffractive optical system uses membrane as the primary lens， which can be folded easily and has the ad⁃vantage of ultra-light weight， becoming one of the most potential development directions of space diffractive opti⁃cal system.Some researches have been conducted on the array-aperture diffractive optical system.  Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory（LLNL） launched the Eyeglass proj⁃ect in 1999［4］.  This project designed the folding/unfolding structure， and manufactured 5 m aperture array-aperture diffractive optical system to carry out ground experi⁃ments［5］.  The Membrane Optical Imager Real-time Ex⁃ploitation （MOIRE） was completed by the Defense Ad⁃vanced Research Projects Agency （DARPA） in 2010［6-7］.  Its array-aperture primary lens is up to 20 m， which can ensure the resolution higher than 2. 5 m and the imaging time less than 1s.  The instantaneous field of view （FOV） covers more than 10 km ×10 km and the total detection ar⁃ea is greater than 10 000 km ×10 000 km［8-10］.However， compared with the traditional refractive/reflective full-aperture system， the array-aperture prima⁃ry lens decreases the modulation transfer function （MTF） and the focal plane energy［11］.  Meanwhile， the diffraction imaging reduces the resolution and contrast［12-15］.  Impact⁃ed by the coupling effect of primary lens structure and dif⁃fraction imaging， the infrared array-aperture diffractive optical system presents new imaging characteristics， which have rarely been reported.  Consequently， it is nec⁃essary to analyze the imaging degradation characteristics of the infrared array-aperture diffractive optical system.In this paper， we build the MTF and signal-to-noise ratio （SNR） models to express the spatial frequency modu⁃lation and energy transmission characteristics separately by considering the comprehensive influence of array-aper⁃ture structure and diffraction imaging.  Furthermore， we present a fast method to solve the diffraction efficiency based on Finite Difference Time Domain （FDTD） accord⁃ing to the subwavelength micro structure of the array-aper⁃ture primary lens surface.  This work can be applied to ana⁃lyze the imaging quality and provide reference to the design of the infrared array-aperture diffractive imaging system.
1 Experiments 

The imaging mechanism of infrared array-aperture diffractive optical system is shown in Fig. 1.  The light passes through the array-aperture diffractive primary lens， which expands the FOV of the optical system with lightweight structure.  Then the refraction lenses are used to aggregate the light to achieve high-resolution imaging， between which added the corresponding diffraction lens to eliminate the chromatic aberration.The primary lens of the system is constituted with ar⁃ray-aperture Fresnel diffractive lenses， which modulate incident light through surface microstructure to achieve imaging.  We analyze the light field distribution in the fo⁃cal plane by calculating the diffraction efficiency， which 

is the important index to characterize the imaging quality of the diffraction system.  The diffraction efficiency is de⁃fined as the ratio of the energy within the airy spot zero-order to the total incident energy［12］：
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where Efocal( r，θ ) and Einc( r，θ ) are the energy distribution 
in the focal plane and incident plane respectively.Nevertheless， due to the diffractive element micro⁃structure and the total reflection， a part of incident light cannot converge to the focus limited by the deflection an⁃gle， resulting in the decline of diffraction efficiency.  This phenomenon is the shadow effect in continuous phase structure， whose mechanism is shown in Fig.  2［16］.  In the normal incidence， the degree of continuous phase Fresnel lens upper surface inclination intensifies gradually by the lateral band width decreasing， resulting in the increase of incident angle.  When the incident an⁃gle increases until the total reflection occurs， the inci⁃dent energy losses.  And in the case of oblique incident， the partial incident light is parallel to the optical axis， which forms stray radiation in the focal plane， reducing the diffraction efficiency of the Fresnel lens［17］.

The Shadow effect on the Fresnel lens multi-level micro structure with four steps is shown as Fig. 3.  For 

Fig. 2　Shadow effects in continuous phase structure, (a) normal 
incidence, (b) oblique incidence
图2　连续相位结构中阴影效应,(a)正入射，(b)斜入射

Fig.  1　Mechanism of degradation
图1　成像机理
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the outer ring， when the deflection angle of incident light gradually increases， the tolerance of element microstruc⁃ture for the emergence angle β decreases gradually， which makes the energy loss in the focal plane and the decline of diffraction efficiency.

Based on the above analysis， the infrared array-ap⁃
erture diffractive optical system has lower energy on im⁃
age plane compared to the full aperture system.  Simulta⁃
neously， the limit of diffractive microstructure for inci⁃
dent light makes the diffraction efficiency decreases grad⁃
ually at the outer rings of the primary lens.  In addition， 
the intermediate frequency information reduces due to 
the sparseness of array-aperture structure.  These factors 
makes the imaging degradation characteristics more com⁃plex.  From the perspective of spatial frequency modula⁃
tion and energy transmission， we choose MTF and SNR 
to characterize the quality degradation of images， and es⁃
tablish the coupled degradation model of the infrared ar⁃
ray-aperture diffractive optical system.
1. 1　Analysis model of MTF　

The entrance pupil of primary lens contains several 
identical circular apertures arranged in certain structure 
instead of whole connected domain.  Typical infrared ar⁃
ray-aperture structures include Golay3， Ring6 and Tri-
arm7.  The generalized pupil function of primary lens can 
be expressed as：

PArray( x,y ) = circ ( x2 + y2

d/2 ) ⋅ ∑
i = 1

N

δ ( )x - xi,y - yi ,（2）
where circ ( ⋅ )is circular function， d is the diameter of 
the sub-aperture， ( xi，yi )， N are the center coordinate 
and number of sub-apertures separately.According to the scalar diffraction theory， the Point Spread Function （PSF） and the MTF of the primary lens can be obtained with Eq.  3 and Eq.  4.

PSFArray = |F {PArray} |2
，　（3）

MTFArray = |F {PSFArray} | ，　（4）
where F { }represents the Fourier transform function， 
and || is the modulus operator.  By combining Eq.  2， 
Eq.  3 and Eq.  4， the MTF of the primary lens can be ex⁃
pressed as：
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where MTFArray and MTFSub represent the MTF of the pri⁃
mary lens and array apertures respectively， (Δxn，Δyn )is 
the relative coordinates of n-th pair of array apertures， 
diis the distance from exit pupil to image plane， fx =
x λdi  ，  fy = y λdiare spatial frequency，k = 2π λ， r1 =

x2 + y2  is the radial coordinate， ρ = fx
2 + fy

2， and 
ρdc = d λdi is the cut-off frequency of array apertures.

The MTFSub decreases when the array apertures get sparse.  Meanwhile， the relative coordinates of array ap⁃
ertures (Δxn，Δyn ) increase， which makes the secondary 
peak of MTFArray move laterally and the MTFArray de⁃crease.  We define the filling factor to represent the spar⁃sity of array apertures， which can be expressed as［18］：

β = Nd2

D2  ，　（6）
where D is the equivalent aperture of the infrared array-aperture primary lens， which is defined as the maximum circumscribed circle diameter of each aperture.Equation 5 illustrates the traditional initial esti⁃mates of MTF for the ideal primary lens， which only con⁃siders the effect of aperture diffraction limit.  However， it doesn’t take the diffraction efficiency into account which is called the initial MTF consequently.  We take the dif⁃fraction efficiency into consideration to modify the initial MTF， establishing the MTF model of infrared array-aper⁃ture diffractive optical system.  Based on the existing re⁃search［19］， the energy of non-designated in frequency do⁃main can be considered to be an impulse function.  The optical transfer function （OTF） and MTF of the infrared array-aperture diffractive optical system can be expressed as Eq. 7 and Eq. 8［13］：
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MTF ( fx,fy ) = |OTF ( fx,fy ) | ，　（8）

where P1( )and t1( ) is the pupil function and transmit⁃
tance function of designated light respectively， η intis the 
integral diffraction efficiency， which can be calculated by Eq. 1.

Fig.  3　Shadow effects in multi-level structure
图3　多台阶结构阴影效应

1. 2　Analysis model of SNR　The SNR is an important index in the imaging per⁃formance evaluation of the optical system， which can rep⁃resent the energy utilization efficiency.  It can be defined as［20］：

SNR = 10lg é
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where var（g） and σ2 are variance of signal and noise re⁃spectively.  The σ2  includes a variety of independently distributed noises， which can be expressed as：
σ2 = (G2 σ2dark + G2 σ2readout + G2 σ2PATTERN ) + σ2

CHIP +
σ2ADC + σ2shot= σ2shot + σ2

Others

 
，　（10）where G is the gain， σdark，σreadout，σPATTERN，σCHIP and 

σADCrepresent the noise of dark current， the readout noise， the mode noise， the amplifier noise and the quan⁃tization noise separately.  Particularly，σshot is the grainy noise， which is related to the total energy of incident light.Subsequently， we analyze the energy in the focal plane of the infrared array-aperture diffractive optical sys⁃tem.  The illuminance E of the radiation source on the im⁃age plane ds' can be expressed as：
E = Φ'

ds' = KΦ
ds' = KLdsΩ

ds' = KLβc
S
r2 ，　（11）

where Φ， Φ’ are the luminous flux on the object and im⁃age plane separately， K is the transmittance， L is the ra⁃diation brightness， ds is the radiation source on object plane， Ω is the solid angle of entrance pupil.  
βc = ds/ds'， which is defined as the lateral magnification 
of optical system， Ω = S/r2， S is the area of the entrance pupil and r is the object distance.As for the infrared array-aperture diffractive optical system， the energy of non-designated order cannot be used in imaging.  Equation 11 can be modified as：

E = Kη int Lβc
∑i

Si

r2  ，　（12）
where η int is the integral diffraction efficiency， Si is the 
area of i-th sub-aperture， S = ∑i

Si.
The effective energy Q1 received by detector on the focal plane of the infrared array-aperture diffractive opti⁃cal system can be expressed as：

Q1 = EAt = AtKη int Lβc
∑i

Si

r1 2  ，　（13）
where A is the pixel area， t is the integration time.And the energy Q2  received by detector on the focal plane of the equivalent full-aperture optical system can be calculated as：
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r2 2 .　（14）
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Assuming the detector output is a linear response to the incident light energy， the SNR of the infrared array-

aperture diffractive optical system can be written as：
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        =  SNRβ + 20lgη int
，　（16）where g0 is the output energy of the full-aperture optical system and SNRβ is the SNR of infrared array-aperture primary lens under the condition of 100% diffraction effi⁃ciency.

1. 3　Solution of diffraction efficiency　It can be seen from Sects.  1. 1 and 1. 2 that calcu⁃lating the diffraction efficiency is the significant process of solving the MTF and SNR model.  For the infrared ar⁃ray-aperture diffractive optical system， the size of the pri⁃mary lens diffraction microstructure is in subwavelength level.  The coupling effect of electromagnetic field compo⁃nents on the primary lens discontinuous microstructure surface enhances.  In the circumstances， the vector dif⁃fraction theory should be applied for analysis instead of the scalar diffraction theory.  For the non-rotational sym⁃metry structure of the infrared array-aperture diffractive primary lens， we apply the Finite Difference Time Do⁃main （FDTD） method to solve the diffraction efficiency based on the vector diffraction theory.As shown in Fig. 4， the primary lens and wave source are located in the computational space and con⁃nection boundary separately.  We adopt the time-harmon⁃ic field source as the plane wave source and the perfectly matched layer （PML） as the absorption boundary of FDTD calculation.  Particularly， PML is a special propa⁃gation medium， whose wave impedance is equal to that of the adjacent medium in the calculation space with elec⁃tromagnetic waves decaying rapidly.Limited by computing resource， the FDTD method can only acquire the light field distribution on the output plane near the primary lens.  When the light field in com⁃putational space reaches the steady state， we apply the vector-based plane-wave spectrum （VPWS） method to ob⁃tain the light field distribution in the focal plane and com⁃pute the diffraction efficiency of primary lens［21］.  The pro⁃cess of solving diffraction efficiency is shown in Fig. 5.
2 Results and discussions 
2. 1　Experimental settings　In this section， the proposed model and method are verified and analyzed through experiments.  We consider a certain infrared array-aperture diffractive optical sys⁃tem to analyze the influences of wavelength， FOV and filling factor on diffraction efficiency.  Further， we take the diffractive optical system design parameters as the in⁃put to analyze the variation of MTF and SNR at different wavelengths， FOV and filling factor based on the estab⁃lished analysis model.  Finally， we verify the validity of model by comparing with the theoretical analysis results 
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，　（16）where g0 is the output energy of the full-aperture optical system and SNRβ is the SNR of infrared array-aperture primary lens under the condition of 100% diffraction effi⁃ciency.

1. 3　Solution of diffraction efficiency　It can be seen from Sects.  1. 1 and 1. 2 that calcu⁃lating the diffraction efficiency is the significant process of solving the MTF and SNR model.  For the infrared ar⁃ray-aperture diffractive optical system， the size of the pri⁃mary lens diffraction microstructure is in subwavelength level.  The coupling effect of electromagnetic field compo⁃nents on the primary lens discontinuous microstructure surface enhances.  In the circumstances， the vector dif⁃fraction theory should be applied for analysis instead of the scalar diffraction theory.  For the non-rotational sym⁃metry structure of the infrared array-aperture diffractive primary lens， we apply the Finite Difference Time Do⁃main （FDTD） method to solve the diffraction efficiency based on the vector diffraction theory.As shown in Fig. 4， the primary lens and wave source are located in the computational space and con⁃nection boundary separately.  We adopt the time-harmon⁃ic field source as the plane wave source and the perfectly matched layer （PML） as the absorption boundary of FDTD calculation.  Particularly， PML is a special propa⁃gation medium， whose wave impedance is equal to that of the adjacent medium in the calculation space with elec⁃tromagnetic waves decaying rapidly.Limited by computing resource， the FDTD method can only acquire the light field distribution on the output plane near the primary lens.  When the light field in com⁃putational space reaches the steady state， we apply the vector-based plane-wave spectrum （VPWS） method to ob⁃tain the light field distribution in the focal plane and com⁃pute the diffraction efficiency of primary lens［21］.  The pro⁃cess of solving diffraction efficiency is shown in Fig. 5.
2 Results and discussions 
2. 1　Experimental settings　In this section， the proposed model and method are verified and analyzed through experiments.  We consider a certain infrared array-aperture diffractive optical sys⁃tem to analyze the influences of wavelength， FOV and filling factor on diffraction efficiency.  Further， we take the diffractive optical system design parameters as the in⁃put to analyze the variation of MTF and SNR at different wavelengths， FOV and filling factor based on the estab⁃lished analysis model.  Finally， we verify the validity of model by comparing with the theoretical analysis results 
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in Sect.  1， and provide suggestions for infrared array-ap⁃erture diffractive optical system design.We select the Golay3 structure to design the primary lens in Fig. 6， which is the most classical and representa⁃tive structure of the infrared array-aperture diffractive op⁃tical system.  The design parameters of system are shown in Table 1.  Declaratively， base thick refers to the thick⁃ness at the thinnest position of the primary lens.In addition， in order to calculate the imaging system diffraction efficiency accurately and efficiently， we adopt the time harmonic plane wave with amplitude of 1 as the incident wave source， and set the space step and the thickness of PML layer as λ/20 and 8 grids respectively.
2. 2　Experimental results and analysis　

（1）Influence of filling factor on the primary lens im⁃aging characteristics　First， we carry out experiments to explore the influ⁃ence of filling factor on the imaging characteristics in the infrared array-aperture diffractive optical system.  The primary lens array-aperture structure and the central sec⁃tion of Airy spots with different filling factor are shown in 

Fig.  6（a） and （b） successively.  When β are 0. 6， 0. 5 and 0. 4， the diffraction efficiencies are 70. 68%， 67. 51% and 47. 81 % respectively.  In addition， we plot the diffraction efficiency curve with filling factor variation in Fig.  6（c）.  Thus the filling factor can be selected ac⁃cording to the actual requirements in engineering applica⁃tions.  It can be seen that the diffraction efficiency de⁃creases rapidly by the decline of the filling factor， which 

Fig. 6　 Infrared array-aperture structure and Airy spot profile 
with different filling factors, (a) infrared array-aperture structure, 
(b) focal plane energy distribution of different filling factors, (c) 
diffraction efficiency curve
图 6　不同填充因子红外合成孔径结构及艾里光斑剖面, (a)红
外合成孔径结构，(b)不同填充因子焦平面能量分布，(c)衍射效
率变化曲线

Fig. 4　Schematic of FDTD analysis, (a) 3D schematic, (b) side 
view of schematic
图4　FDTD原理图, (a) 3D原理图，(b)侧视图

Fig.  5　Flow to solve diffraction efficiency
图5　衍射效率计算流程

Table 1　Simulation parameters of the infrared array-aperture diffractive primary lens
表1　红外合成孔径衍射主镜仿真参数

Wavelength
900~980 nm

Refractive index n
1. 5

Focal length f
10 mm

F number
1. 43

Number of steps
4

Stitching structure
Golay3

Fill factor
0. 4~0. 6

Base thick
0. 45 µm
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caused by the decrease of the light convergence ability at 
the outer rings with high gate density.According to the MTF analysis model established in Sect.  1. 1， Fig.  7 shows the MTF curves in the meridian direction of central FOV with different filling factors.  The array-aperture structure causes the side lobe effect， which leads to the mutation point in the MTF curve.  Compared with the ideal equivalent full aperture system， the MTF area decreases by 45. 42%， 54. 49% and 66. 10% respectively.  Accordingly， the decrease in fill⁃ing factor leads to the weakening of image plane energy and the reduction of diffraction efficiency.

Meanwhile， according to the SNR characteristic analysis model established in Section 1. 2， when β are 0. 6， 0. 5 and 0. 4 respectively， the SNR of the system decreases by 4. 92 dB， 6. 85 dB and 9. 63 dB compared with the ideal full aperture system by considering the par⁃ticle noise simply.  Ulteriorly， due to the existence of oth⁃er noises such as dark current noise， the SNR will de⁃crease more violently with the filling factor decreasing.
（2）Influence of wavelength and FOV on the primary lens imaging characteristics　In order to further verify the correctness of the pro⁃posed model， we analyze the effects of different wave⁃length and FOV on the imaging characteristics.  Figure 8

（a） shows the irregular central profiles of the Airy spot with the incident light wavelengths of 900 nm， 950 nm and 980 nm.  The diffraction efficiencies are 70. 68%， 64. 16% and 50. 95% respectively.  Figure 8（b） shows the irregular central profiles of the Airy spot when the in⁃cident wavelength is 900 nm and the FOVs are 0°，3°and 5°respectively.  Correspondingly， the diffraction efficien⁃cies are 70. 68%， 69. 35% and 65. 71%.Meanwhile， we analyze the degradation characteris⁃tic of MTF at different incident wavelengths and FOVs in Fig.  9.  Table 2 shows the decreasing degree of the SNR and MTF area of the central FOV at different wavelengths and FOVs compared with the ideal full aperture system.Summarily， for the infrared array-aperture diffrac⁃tive system， the center FOV has the optimal imaging quality.  While with the deviations of wavelength and FOV， the diffraction efficiency， the MTF and SNR de⁃

Fig.  7　MTF in the central FOV with different filling factors
图7　不同填充因子中心视场MTF

Fig. 8　 Focal plane energy distribution, (a) different incident 
wavelengths, (b) different FOVs
图8　焦平面能量分布, (a)不同入射波长，(b)不同视场

Fig. 9　 The degradation of MTF, (a) different incident wave‐
lengths, (b) different Angle of incidence
图9　MTF变化曲线, (a)不同入射波长，(b)不同入射角
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crease gradually， which reflect the spectral and spatial variation characteristics in the image quality degrada⁃tion.  These results are consistent with the theoretical analysis in Section 1， which prove the correctness of the proposed analytical method.  In addition， the infrared ar⁃ray-aperture diffractive optical system with the Ring6 and Tri-arm7 structure also have similar imaging characteris⁃tics.  And the proposed method is applicable to the visi⁃ble band similarly， while the medium-long wave infrared imaging is not applied to the diffractive imaging system generally for its wide band.  Currently， the infrared array-aperture diffractive sensing imaging technology is still in the demonstration stage.  The analytical method in this paper can support the optimization design and indicator demonstration of the imaging system， which needs to be further verified in future applications.
3 Conclusions 

In this paper， in order to analyze the complex imag⁃ing characteristics of the infrared array-aperture diffrac⁃tive optical system， we establish the MTF and SNR anal⁃ysis models based on the imaging mechanism of primary lens array-aperture structure and diffraction imaging.  Subsequently， considering the primary lens surface mi⁃crostructure on the subwavelength order， we propose a fast method based on FDTD to solve the diffraction effi⁃ciency， and represent the imaging characteristics with the MTF and SNR.  The experimental results show that the MTF， the SNR and the diffraction efficiency of the in⁃frared array-aperture diffraction optical system have the characteristics of spectral and spatial variation.  When the primary lens filling factor is 0. 6， the SNR of the sys⁃tem decreases by 4. 92 dB and the MTF area reduces by 45. 42%.  The correctness and effectiveness of the analyt⁃ical model are verified by experiments， which can be used as significant references for the application of infra⁃red array-aperture diffractive imaging technology.
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Table 2　Simulation parameters of the infrared array-ap⁃
erture diffraction primary lens

表2　红外合成孔径衍射主镜仿真参数

Wavelength/nm
900
950
980

MTF/（%）

45. 42
50. 45
60. 64

SNR/dB
4. 92
6. 02
8. 18

FOV/（°）
0
3
5

MTF/（%）

45. 42
48. 70
53. 17

SNR/dB
4. 92
5. 14
5. 76
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